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Abstract
This paper investigates sequential robotic microassembly for the construction of
3D micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) structures using a 3D visual servoing
approach. The previous solutions proposed in the literature for these kinds of problems
are based on 2D visual control because of the lack of precise and robust 3D measures
from the work scene. In this paper, the relevance of the real-time 3D visual tracking
method and the 3D vision-based control law proposed is demonstrated. The 3D poses
of the MEMS are supplied in real-time by a computer-aided design (CAD) model-based
tracking algorithm. This latter is suﬃciently accurate and robust to enable a precise
regulation toward zero of the 3D error using the proposed pose-based visual servoing
approach.
Experiments on a microrobotic setup have been carried out to achieve assemblies
of two or more 400 µm × 400 µm × 100 µm silicon micro-objects by their respective
97 µm × 97 µm × 100 µm notches with an assembly clearance from 1 µm to 5 µm.
The diﬀerent microassembly processes are performed with a mean error of 0.3 µm in
position and 0.35×10−2 rad in orientation.
keywords: MEMS, robotic microassembly, micromanipulation, pose-based visual
control, virtual visual servoing, visual tracking.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Motivations
There is a growing interest in 3D complex hybrid MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical Sys-
tems), MOEMS (Micro Opto Electro Mechanical Systems) and BioMEMS (Biological MEMS)
devices. They are used in a variety of domains as reported by (Wechsung, 2002): automotive,
households, IT peripherals, bio-medical devices and telecommunications. The consequence
of this strong demand is the emergence of an active research area concerning the development
of assembly technologies on a microscale. A review of this research area had been carried
out by (Cohn et al., 1998) and (Probst et al., 2009).
Hybrid MEMS that use diﬀerent and incompatible materials or manufacturing processes
as lithography, Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE), Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) are pro-
duced by assembling individual microscale parts. Not only can microassembly combine such
incompatible components but it can also increase the overall yield like the number of layers
and manufacturing steps grow for a complex device. Microassembly can also overcome the
planar, 2.5D shape limitations of standard MEMS manufacturing processes.
Microassembly approaches can be classiﬁed into self-assembly and robotic assembly. In
the ﬁrst case, processes in which a disordered system of pre-existing components forms an
organized structure or pattern as a consequence of speciﬁc local interactions among the com-
ponents themselves, without external direction (Zhou and Chang, 2006). In the second case,
a robotic system combined with a microhandling system and an imaging system are used to
reach the same objective (Popa and Stephanou, 2004). The robotic microassembly process
can be divided into elementary tasks that are sequentially performed: visual detection of
the component, positioning of the component, positioning of the end-eﬀectors, grip of the
component, transfer of the component, release of the component. The automation of MEMS
assembly processes can vary between tele-operated, semi-automatic and fully automated as-
sembly. Often, MEMS assembly tasks may require sub-micron level positioning accuracy
that has to be achieved despite the unavoidable eﬀects of thermal expansion or modeling
and calibration errors in the manipulator system (del Corrala et al., 2002). In addition,
while gravity is the dominant force in the macro domain, electrostatic forces, surface tension
eﬀects due to humidity and intermolecular van der Waals forces become dominant on the
microscale, making it diﬃcult to predict an object’s behavior during manipulation (Cohn
et al., 1998). Unlike the conventional robotic assembly, operations in the macroworld which
rely on accurate robots that play back recorded motions. However, this form of open-loop
manipulation is not suitable to the microscale due to the increased precision requirements
and the vastly diﬀerent mechanics of manipulation. So, the closed-loop is a good solution
to automate MEMS assembly processes essentially using vision-based control mechanisms
(Yesin and Nelson, 2005), (Abbott et al., 2007). Among works relative to closed-loop strate-
gies based on vision feedback, we can cite those of (Feddema and Simon, 1998), (Fatikow
et al., (1999), (Ralis et al., 2000), (Yang et al., 2003), (Popa and Stephanou, 2004), (Yesin
and Nelson, 2005). Vision feedback control is sometimes combined with force feedback, as
in the works of (Nelson et al., 1999), (Chen et al., 2004) and (Greminger and Nelson, 2004).
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This hybrid vision/force feedback approach is essentially used to automate the micro-object
grip task.
1.2 Previous research in MEMS assembly
Vision-based control mechanisms in microhandling and microassembly tasks require high
magniﬁcation and high resolution imaging systems. These imaging systems often consist of
optical microscopes. Nevertheless, such imaging systems have limitations of the ﬁeld-of-view
and depth-of-ﬁeld. Thus, a large part of microassembly workcells presented in literature is
equipped with distributed vision systems (two or more optical microscopes and conventional
CCD cameras). Therefore, high resolution images (for local viewing) can be combined with
low resolution images (for global viewing). Indeed, high resolution images lead to precise
measurements but very small ﬁeld-of-view, like low resolution images enable large ﬁeld-of-
view but less precise information (Ralis et al., 2000), (Tao et al., 2005). To overcome this
duality, two kinds of solutions had been implemented: a switch between the components of
a multiple view system (Yang et al., 2003), (Popa and Stephanou, 2004), (Sun and Chin,
2004), (Abbott et al., 2007), (Probst et al., 2009), or integration of a dynamic zoom control
in the visual control (Tao et al., 2005), (Tamadazte et al., 2008b). The other advantage of
using a distributed vision system is the ability to have access to the depth of the scene using
lateral views (Yang et al., 2005). Manipulations are often performed in conjunction with
devices such as optical microscopes, scanning electron microscopes (SEM) or transmission
electron microscopes (TEM), which all provide sensory feedback in the form of a monocular
image. The SEM is often favoured for nanomanipulation owing to its high resolution and
depth-of-ﬁeld (Fatikow et al., 2009), (Jasper and Fatikow, 2009), (Kratochvil et al., 2009).
The guidance of robots through real-time and continuous visual feedback is generally
known as visual servoing, and the continuous observation of the objects of interest is referred
to visual tracking. Therefore, in literature, most of the researchers focus on developing
tracking techniques (Feddema and Simon, 1998), (Greminger and Nelson, 2005) and vision-
based control approaches (Zhou and Nelson, 1999), (Ralis et al., 2000), (Sun and Chin,
2004) dedicated to the microscale applications. Some authors have investigated other visual
techniques which consist in using virtual reality to assist the human operator working in tele-
operated mode or to directly use these techniques to automate MEMS assembly and handling
tasks using vision feedback control (Kawaji and Fukuda, 2001), (Ammi and Ferreira, 2007).
As regards the most studied microassembly tasks, we ﬁnd the positioning, the grip and the
insertion (such as peg-in-hole) tasks (Yang et al., 2003), (Popa and Stephanou, 2004), (Tao
et al., 2005), (Tamadazte et al., 2009).
1.3 Contributions and organization
As a complement to this intensive research, we investigate 3D vision-based control mecha-
nisms in order to automate the robotic assembly of 3D multi-part structures. These methods
are tested on the assembly of 400 µm × 400 µm × 100 µm (length, with and depth of the
micropart, respectively) planar silicon microparts. The considered application consists of
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the assembly of two types of MEMS i.e. simple MEMS and complex MEMS. The ﬁrst one
is obtained by the assembly of two microparts using their respective 97 µm × 97 µm × 100
µm notches and in the second one, ﬁve of the same microparts are assembled on three levels,
also using their notches.
To track the microscale parts to be assembled over frames during the experiment, a 3D
model based tracking algorithm is developed. This algorithm is able to directly provide
in real time and using a single view of the scene, the 3D pose of one single micropart
(single tracking) or of several microparts at the same time (multiple tracking). Firstly, the
main advantage of a model based method is that the knowledge of the scene (the implicit
3D information) allows robustness and performance to be improved by predicting hidden
movement of the objects and reducing the eﬀects of outliers data introduced in the tracking
process. Secondly, the traditional multi-view imaging system which equipped much of the
microassembly workcells is replaced by a mono-view system. The eﬃciency of this algorithm
is also demonstrated by tracking diﬀerent objects under various imaging systems. Thus, a
80 mm × 80 mm × 10 mm macroscale part is tracked using a pin-hole camera equipped with
a conventional objective lens, a 400 µm × 400 µm × 100 µm under an optical microscope
and a 40 µm × 40 µm × 5 µm inside a SEM.
The experimental validation of the combination of the CAD model based visual tracking
and the pose-based visual control approaches provide a high repeatability and precision dur-
ing the several assembly processes achieved. Thus, for a series of 10 successive assemblies
performed, a 100 % success rate is obtained with a mean precision of 0.3 µm in position
and 0.35×10−2 rad in orientation. Concerning the mean cycle time necessary to assemble
two microparts (including planar positioning of the ﬁrst micropart, spatial positioning of
the second micropart and the insertion of the two microparts) is about 40.8 seconds. Such
precise assembly in real-time has never been presented in literature.
This paper is structured as followed: Section II gives the speciﬁcation of the task to be
carried out as well as the considered microrobotic system. Section III presents the 3D CAD
model based tracking algorithm used to track the microparts to assemble. This algorithm
is also tested on diﬀerent sequences of images acquired with various imaging systems: CCD
camera equipped with a conventional objective lens (low magniﬁcation), optical microscope
(high magniﬁcation) and SEM (very high magniﬁcation). Section IV describes the devel-
oped pose-based visual control law. Section V presents experimental results of the multiple
microparts insertions. The techniques developed in this paper are also validated on a fully-
automatic microassembly of ﬁve microparts to build a more complex 3D MEMS on three
levels. Discussions about possible future works, particularly the way to decrease the assem-
bly cycle time, to increase the number of microparts to assemble and concentrate eﬀorts on
the assembly of more complex MEMS, will be considered.
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2 Task speciﬁcation and microsassembly workcell
To validate the vision algorithms and control concepts proposed, a microassembly workcell,
illustrated in Fig. 3, had been developed in our laboratory. It includes a robotic system
with ﬁve high accuracy degrees-of-freedom (DOF), a microhandling system and an imaging
system, everything being placed in a controlled environment. This workcell is shown in the
Extension 6 (refer to the Appendix A for details).
2.1 Manipulated objects
The development of microtechnologies enables the manufacturing of microscale parts by
etching ﬁne structures in silicon wafers. These microparts are obtained using a DRIE process.
Several micro-objects with diﬀerent shapes and sizes are realized. Notches are etched into
two or four sides of each micropart. Figure 1 shows the CAD model and the corresponding
total dimensions of some samples.
Figure 1: Examples of CAD models of MEMS microstructures.
This paper targets the assembly process by ﬁtting together two or more microparts of
dimensions 400 µm × 400 µm × 100 µm into their respective 97 µm × 97 µm × 100 µm
notches (square holes). It can be noted that both i.e. microparts and notches are etched with
a precision of ±1 µm. Therefore, the assembly clearance of two microparts ranges between
1 µm (minimum assembly clearance) and 5 µm (maximum assembly clearance).
Let A and B be the microparts to assemble (Fig. 2), the objective is then to automatically
insert a notch of A into a notch of B.
This problem can be divided into three basic tasks that should be performed in a suitable
sequence: the positioning of the micropart A (task#1), the positioning of the micropart B
(task#2) at its insertion position and the vertical insertion of B into A (task#3), see Fig. 2.
Let us note that this paper describes the microassembly of two microparts, but as is
shown in the results section. The proposed methodologies are also tested to assemble more
complex assemblies.
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Figure 2: Tasks description: task#1, task#2 and task#3 correspond to the positioning
of the micropart A, the positioning of the micropart B and the insertion of B into A,
respectively.
2.2 Microrobotic workstation
The complete workstation includes a robotic system in combination with a microhandling
and an imaging systems. The whole setup is located inside a controlled environment and
posed on a vibrations-free table (Fig. 3). Two PCs connected by an Ethernet link processes
the information, the ﬁrst (Pentium (R) D, CPU 2.80 G Hz, 2 Go of RAM) is dedicated to
vision algorithms while the second (Pentium (R) 4, CPU 3.00 G Hz, and 1 Go of RAM) is
used for control algorithms.
From a kinematic point of view, the workstation is a ﬁve DOF robotic system (Fig. 4).
Three DOF in translation are achieved by three high accuracy linear stages and two DOF in
rotation are achieved by two high accuracy angular stages (all from Polytec PI). The features
of these stages are summarized in Table 1. The ﬁve DOF are distributed into two robotic
systems: a xyα system and a zϕ system. The former system (the positioning platform)
is equipped with a compliant table (the table is supported by three springs) and enables
the positioning in the horizontal plane. The latter system (the manipulator) supports the
gripper and enables the vertical positioning and spatial orientation of microparts.
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Figure 3: Image (a): the global view of the workcell positioned inside a controlled envi-
ronment and on a vibration-free table, image (b): zoom on the robotic system (3 DOF
positioning platform and 2 DOF manipulator), image (c): zoom on the compliant support
and the gripper, image (d): zoom on the imaging system and image (e): zoom on the 4 DOF
microgripper with nickel end-eﬀectors.
2.2.1 Microhandling system
A Microrobotic Microprehensile On Chip (MMOC) gripper (Fig. 3.e) developed in the de-
partment AS2M of FEMTO-ST Institute is used for the handling of micro-objects (Agnus
et al., 2005). It is a two-ﬁngered microhandling system with four DOF (two DOF by ﬁnger).
It enables open-and-close motions as well as small up-and-down motions. Every ﬁnger is
a piezoelectric bimorph with an end-eﬀector made of silicon layers (12 µm and 400 µm)
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Table 1: Linear and angular stages speciﬁcations.
Linear motion stages
resolution 0.007 µm
increment 0.05 µm
max velocity 1.5 mm/s
stroke 25 mm
Angular motion stages
resolution 26 µrad
increment 26 µrad
max velocity 0.78 rad/s
separated by an oxide layer (1 µm).
Modularity is an important design criterion during development, so the MMOC micro-
gripper has been designed in order to use diﬀerent end-eﬀectors (ﬁnger tips). Thus, it can
grab a high variety of objects according to the type of end-eﬀectors used: planar silicon
microparts, balls, gears, optical ﬁbers, etc. The specimen used in the current experiments
are endowed with nickel end-eﬀectors. The corresponding characteristics and performances
Figure 4: Mechanical structure of the microassembly workcell.
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are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Speciﬁcations of the nickel end-eﬀectors gripper.
Typical strokes
open-close 320 µm
up-and-down 200 µm
Blocking forces
open-close 55 mN
up-and-down 10 mN
Other characteristics
High resolution ∼ 10 nm
Speed ≺ 10 ms
2.2.2 Imaging system
The imaging system comprises two photon videomicroscopes. The ﬁrst optical microscope
of LEICA MZ16A type delivers vertical images of the scene. However, this microscope is not
used in the current experiments (but used for 2D multiple scale image-based visual servoing).
The second is a CCD camera associated with a 11.452 mm focal-length lens and a 140 mm
optical tube. It is positioned at an angle of π/4 rad from the horizontal plane in order to
ensure the best perspective view during the assembly tasks. The image format is 1280 ×
960 pixels. The other speciﬁcations include: a resolution of 0.95 µm, a working distance of
80 mm, a ﬁeld-of-view of 1.216 mm × 0.912 mm and a depth-of-ﬁeld which varies between
0.09 mm to 0.98 mm with respect to the magniﬁcation value.
According to (Zhou and Nelson, 1999), (Ammi et al., 2005), (Figl et al., 2005) and
(Tamadazte et al., 2008a) the latter videomicroscope can be described by the linear per-
spective model whose parameters are the scale factor, the focal-length, the position of the
principal point. The focal-length parameter (f) is the sum of the lens focal-length (f0) with
the optical tube-length (t0). A 2D calibration template is used to identify these parameters.
2.3 Environment control system
Unlike in macroscale conditions, small changes in temperature, humidity or cleanliness (pres-
ence of external microparticles) induce large eﬀects on the microscale. The adhesion forces
(electrostatic, van der Waals, etc.) and the microtribological proprieties of microparts are
strongly aﬀected. (del Corrala et al., 2002) performed two tests of pick-and-place operations.
In the ﬁrst test, the temperature is constant (25◦ C) and the humidity ranged from 10 %
of humidity rate (HR) to 80 % HR by step of 10 % HR. In the second test, the humidity
is constant but the temperature ranged between 0◦ C and 40◦ C with 5◦ C increment. The
pick-and-place operations showed important translation and rotation errors according to the
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temperature and humidity conditions. For other reasons such as dust-microparticle avoid-
ance on the manipulation area, it is strongly recommended to use a controlled environment
(del Corrala et al., 2002), (Zhou et al., 2002) and (Devanathan et al., 2006). Therefore, the
current experiments took place in a controlled environment and on a vibrations-free table,
providing maximum rejection of environmental perturbations.
3 CAD model based tracking algorithm
To be able to control the micromanipulator, it is necessary to track over frames the mi-
croscale object to be manipulated during the experiment. As shown in the next section,
since we considered a 3D control and we decided to use a 3D model based tracker that is
able to directly provide the 3D object pose cMA (resp.
cMB) using a single view of the
scene. cMA represents the 3D pose of the micropart A in the camera frame Rc. A com-
plete deﬁnition of these 3D transformations is given in Appendix A. These techniques have
applications in many domains ranging from augmented reality to visual servoing and even
medical imaging or industrial applications. The main advantages of a model based method
are that the knowledge about the scene (the implicit 3D information) allows improvements
of the robustness and performances by being able to predict hidden movement of the object
and acts to reduce the eﬀects of outliers data introduced in the tracking process. Considering
microsystems, such trackers have already been considered (eg in (Yesin and Nelson, 2005),
(Stoeter et al., 2006), (Kratochvil et al., 2009)).
The approach proposed in (Drummond and Cipolla, 2002), (Comport et al., 2006) rely on
full-scale non-linear optimization techniques which consist in minimizing the error between
the observation and the forward-projection of the model (Haralick et al., 1989), (Lowe,
1991). This approach consists in estimating the real camera pose cMo or displacement by
minimizing the error ∆ between the observed data s∗ and the current value s(r) of the same
features computed using the model according to the current pose r (which is a vector-based
representation of the pose cMo, see Appendix A for details):
∆ =
N∑
i=1
(
si(r)− s∗i
)2
, (1)
Minimization is handled using numerical iterative algorithms such as Newton-Raphson or
Levenberg-Marquardt. Assuming that the low level data extracted from the image are likely
to be corrupted, we use a statistically robust camera pose estimation process (based on the
widely accepted statistical techniques of robust M-estimation (Huber, 1981)). The goal is to
minimize
∆R =
N∑
i=1
ρ
(
si(r)− s∗i
)
, (2)
where ρ(u) is a robust function (Huber, 1981) introduced in the objective function in order
to reduce the sensitivity to outliers. Iteratively Re-weighted Least Squares (IRLS) is a
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common method for applying the M-estimator. It converts the M-estimation problem into
an equivalent weighted least-squares problem.
In this paper, this full scale non-linear optimization is formulated in terms of a Virtual
Visual Servoing problem (Comport et al., 2006). This method considers the 2D visual
servoing framework for controlling the motion of a virtual camera so that the projection in
the image of the object model perfectly ﬁts with the current position of the object in the
image acquired by the real camera. We thus obtain a virtual feature-based system which is
able to treat complex scenes in real-time without the need of markers on the objects. The
error ∆ to be regulated to 0 is then deﬁned as:
∆R = D(s(r)− s∗), (3)
where D is a diagonal weighting matrix given by D = diag(w1, . . . , wk). The weights wi
reﬂect the conﬁdence in each feature and their computation is based on M-estimators and is
described in (Drummond and Cipolla, 2002) and (Comport et al., 2006).
A virtual camera, deﬁned by its position r in the object frame can be virtually moved
in order to minimize this error. At convergence the position of the virtual camera will be
aligned with the real camera pose. This can be achieved by considering a simple control law
given by:
v = −λ(DLs)+D
(
s(r)− s∗), (4)
where v is the velocity screw of the virtual camera and Ls is the interaction matrix or image
Jacobian related to s and deﬁned such as s˙ = Lsv. Rodrigues’ formula is then used to map
the velocity vector v to its corresponding instantaneous displacement allowing the pose to
be updated. To apply the update to the displacement between the object and camera, the
exponential map is applied using homogeneous matrices cMo that describe the pose resulting
in:
cMt+1o =
cMtoe
v, (5)
where t denotes the number of iterations of the minimization process.
In this paper, we consider features corresponding to a distance between the forward-
projection of the contours of a CAD model (see Figure 1) and local point features obtained
from a 1D search along the normal to the contour. More precisely if we denote pi, i = 1..k
these points and li(r) the projection of the corresponding line for the pose r, the elements
of vector s used in equation (1) can be deﬁned by:
si(r) = d⊥(pi, li(r)), (6)
where d⊥(p, l(r)) is the orthogonal distance between p and l(r). The distance d⊥(.) is
represented on Fig. 5. For such a distance feature, we have s∗i = 0. The interaction (or
Jacobian) used in equation (4) has to be deﬁned and is given in (Comport et al., 2006). In
this case the desired values of these distances are equal to zero. The assumption is made
that the contours of the object in the image can be described as piecewise linear segments.
All distances are then treated according to their corresponding segment. An example of the
application of the tracking algorithm to a square silicon micropart is shown in Fig. 6.
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Figure 5: Distance of a point to a line.
4 Assembly on the microscale by means of 3D visual
control
Although visual servoing has been widely considered in microassembly (Yesin and Nelson,
2004), (Feddema and Simon, 1998), (Chen et al., 2004), and (Tamadazte et al., 2008b), most
of systems consider image-based visual servoing (IBVS) approach rather than position-based
visual servoing (PBVS). Refer to (Hutchinson et al., 1996), (Chaumette and Hutchinson,
2006), (Chaumette and Hutchinson, 2007) for a very good description of the IBVS and the
PBVS. At the macroscale level, the positioning of a camera supported by a robot with re-
spect to a target using 3D visual servo is widely considered (Wilson et al., 1996), (Martinet
and Gallice, 1999). However, previous few publications (Yesin and Nelson, 2004) have inves-
tigated the assembly of microparts by implementing 3D visual control on the microscale.
The main advantage is that the task is described as the regulation to zero of a 3D error
between the positions of the two microparts. The use of a tracker that provides microparts
3D localization, can be regarded as a drawback, but in fact it provides a more robust method
for tracking object in the image sequence, as will be seen in the next section.
4.1 Notations
Let Rc, RA, RA∗ , RB and RB∗2 be the frame attached to the camera (i.e. the videomicro-
scope), the current and ﬁnal frames of the micropart A, the current and ﬁnal frames of the
micropart B, respectively. Moreover, an insertion frame (RB∗1 ) for B is required where the
part process through before switching to the insertion stages.
The tracking algorithm provides, for each new image, the following information:
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Figure 6: Application of the tracker on a micropart. The points (p) are used to estimate the
CAD model image projection (PM) as at is shown in the image.
• cMA, the homogeneous transformation between the camera frame and the current
position of A,
• cMB, the homogeneous transformation between the camera frame and the current
frame of B.
Let
• cMA∗ be the homogeneous transformation between the camera frame and the desired
frame of A,
• cMB∗1 be the homogeneous transformation between the camera frame and the insertion
frame of B,
• cMB∗2 be the homogeneous transformation between the camera frame and the desired
frame of B.
4.2 Control law
Let us decompose the insertion task into three diﬀerent tasks (assembly subtasks):
1. task#1: displacement of the micropart A to a given position (deﬁned by RA∗); the
achievement of this task is ensured by a control law regulating to zero the error deﬁned
13
Figure 7: Methodology of the insertion of the micropart B into the micropart A.
as:
AMA∗ =
cM−1A
cMA∗ (7)
2. task#2: displacement of the second micropart B to an intermediate position (deﬁned
by RB∗1 ). the achievement of this task is ensured by a control law regulating to zero
the error deﬁned as:
BMB∗1 =
cM−1B
cMB∗1 (8)
3. task#3: insertion of micropart B in micropart A (deﬁned by RB∗2 ). the achievement
of this task is ensured by a control law regulating to zero the error deﬁned as:
BMB∗2 =
cM−1B
cMB∗2 (9)
Switching between task#2 and task#3 may be done when the error BMB∗1 is small
enough.
As in most of visual servoings, a key problem is the deﬁnition of the object desired position
in the image. In our case we have to determine cMA∗ ,
cMB∗1 ,
cMB∗2 . These microparts desired
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positions are performed in tele-operated mode (using a joystick) and the corresponding poses
are recorded. The precise deﬁnition of RB1 is important for the success of the insertion
(Fig. 7). Another solution using directly the CAD model of the micropart will be investigated
in the near future.
Let us deﬁne RF the base frame of the workcell. The homogeneous transformation
between the camera frameRc and the workcell frameRF is noted FMA and can be computed
as:
FMA = FMc cMA (10)
where FMc is the position of the camera in the reference frame of the workcell (which is a
known constant) and cMA is given by the tracking algorithm. Therefore, the 3D current
poses cMA,
cMB deﬁned in the camera frame Rc can be represented in the workcell frame
RF by:
FMA = FMc cMA (11)
FMB = FMc cMB (12)
It is the same for cMA∗ ,
cMB∗1 and
cMB∗2 ,
FMA∗1 =
FMc cMA∗1 (13)
FMB∗1 =
FMc cMB∗1 (14)
FMB∗2 =
FMc cMB∗2 (15)
For instance, to regulate to zero the error deﬁned from AMA∗ a solution consists of
choosing s = (FtA, θu) as the current 3D pose, s∗ = (FtA∗ ,0) as the desired pose of the
micropart A, respectively. In this case, the error AMA∗ can be represented by:
e = (FtA − FtA∗ , θu) (16)
The equation that links the time variation s˙ = (F t˙A, ˙θu) of s to the robot velocity in
the workcell reference frame are given in (Marchand et al., 2002) by:
( F t˙A
˙θu
)
=
(
I3×3 03×3
03×3 Jω
)(
v
ω
)
F
(17)
where
Jω = Lω
cRF (18)
and
(v,ω)F = (vx,vy,vz,ωα,ωβ,ωϕ)

F (19)
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According to (Malis et al., 1999), Lω is such that:
L−1ω θu = θu (20)
Using a 6 DOF robot, we would obtain the following control law:(
v
ω
)
F
= −λ
(
I3×3 03×3
03×3 J−1ω
)
(s− s∗) (21)
= −λ
( FtA − FtA∗
FRAθu
)
(22)
we obtain after simple developments:
v = −λ((FtA∗ − FtA) +
[FtA]× θu) (23)
ω = −λθu (24)
where
FtA = (tx, ty, tz) (25)
FtA∗ = (t∗x, t
∗
y, t
∗
z)
 (26)
Considering task#1, since only the x, y and α DOF are considered, the control law is
given by: 
 vxvy
ωα


F
= −λ1

 tx − t
∗
x
ty − t∗y
FRAθuα

 (27)
Similarly, for the second and third tasks, since only the z and ϕ DOF are considered, the
control law is given by:
(
vz
ωϕ
)
F
= −λ2
(
tz − t∗z
FRAθuϕ
)
(28)
The system switches automatically between task#1, task#2 and task#3 when the norm
of the error ‖ e ‖ is below a predeﬁned threshold. In the experiments, the following values
are used: ‖ et ‖ < δ1 (0.5 µm) and ‖ er ‖ < δ2 (0.2×10−2 rad) for the translation DOF and
the rotation DOF, respectively.
To improve the convergence rate we implemented an adaptive gain (the gain increases
when the error decreases):
λadp = (λmax − λmin)e−κ‖e‖ + λmin, (29)
where λmax and λmin are the maximum and minimum values of λa. The experimental
results presented in this paper are obtained with λmin = 0.1 and λmax = 1. The parameter
κ allows the tuning of the exponential decreasing rate of the error e and ‖ e ‖ is its related
norm.
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5 Experimental results
This section shows that the task of inserting two microparts (400 µm × 400 µm × 100 µm)
by their respective notches (97 µm × 97 µm × 100 µm) with an assembly clearance ranging
1 µm to 5 µm is successfully achieved.
In a ﬁrst time, the CAD model based tracking is evaluated on macroscale parts (Fig. 8).
Its ability to work on the microscale is demonstrated when the depth-of-ﬁeld of the imaging
system is high enough to enable complete sharp views of the microparts. The tests show
the eﬃciency of the tracking approach. In a second time, a full 3D visual control has
been considered. Figure 9 shows some snapshots taken during the insertion (the CAD
model is reprojected onto the micropart) and ﬁgure 10 shows some SEM (scanning electron
microscope) images of the ﬁnal assembly. The high quality of the tracking result in terms of
precision and robustness expresses the relevance of the approach.
5.1 Precision and robustness
Figure 11 shows the evolution of the error ex, ey and eα versus the number of iterations i.
The ﬁnal positioning error along x and y axis of the micropart A (task#1) are ex = 3.52
µm and ey = 0.29 µm, respectively. The ﬁnal orientation error in the same task is eα =
0.30×10−2 rad. Figure 12 shows the evolution of the errors ez1 and eϕ versus the number
of iterations i. The ﬁnal positioning error along z axis of the micropart B is ez1 = 2.28 µm
and the ﬁnal orientation error eϕ with respect to the vertical axis, in the same task, is eϕ
= 0.13×10−2 rad. These values are estimated from the encoders of the various angular and
linear motions and the kinematic model.
The robustness of the approach presented in this paper can be underlined on several
points. Firstly, multiple temporary and partial occlusions (by the gripper or by other mi-
croparts) of the microparts happened during the manipulation. That do not prevent the
algorithm to track the parts. Secondly, it is not possible due to the small depth of ﬁeld of
the optical microscope, to get sharp images of the microparts. The tracking method based
on the virtual visual servoing combined with a technique of robust M-estimation introduced
directly in the control law allows to precisely track the microparts even when the tracked is
partially blurred (see Fig. 13 and Extension 5 of this paper).
Figure 14 represents the microparts A and B trajectories during the achievement of the
diﬀerent assembly tasks as shown in Fig. 2. It can be noted that the previously proposed
3D control law achieves, as expected, a straight line trajectories of the microparts. This is
especially visible for the displacement of the micropart A located on the 3 DOF positioning
platform.
5.2 Assembly cycle time
The assembly of two microparts (i.e. A and B) comprises three tasks [task#1, task#2
and task#3] as previously presented: planar positioning of A, spatial positioning of B and
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Figure 8: CAD model based tracking algorithm applied to a 80 mm × 80 mm × 20 mm
macropart: (a) shown the tracker initialization. (b) and (c) intermediate positions of the
tracked part. (d) illustrates the beginning of the insertion of the tracked part into the second
part. (e) shown the end of the manual assembly process. (f) to (i) represent a rotation of π/4
of the performed assembly which shows the tracker eﬃciency by changing the perspective of
the part. This experiment is illustrated by the Extensions 1 (refer to the Appendix A).
insertion of B into A, respectively. To compute the required time to built a 3D microstruc-
ture, we have considered the positioning time (time required to position the both microparts
at their respective insertion positions) and the insertion time (required time to insert the
micropart B into A).
Let Tpositioning which corresponds to the time required to perform task#1 (positioning
time of the micropart A) and Tinsertion be the positioning and insertion time required to
achieve the task#2 and task#3.
Table 3 summarizes the values obtained when the assembly is performed ten times. De-
spite the caution taken to perform the insertion, the latter takes less time than the position-
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Figure 9: Successful assembly of the microscale parts A and B. (a) the tracker initialization.
(b), (c) and (d) intermediate positions of the micropart A. (e) end of the positioning of
A. (f) beginning of the tracking of the micropart B. (g) and (h) intermediate positions of
the micropart B. (i) zoom of the ﬁnal 3D microstructure. These results are shown in the
Extension 2 of this paper.
ing, about the third of the positioning time. The mean values of Tpositioning and Tinsertion are
28.8 seconds (with a standard deviation of 3.5 seconds) and 12.0 seconds (with a standard
deviation of 0.6 seconds), respectively. Then the mean cycle time for the assembly is 40.8
seconds (with a standard deviation of 3 seconds) which is low enough to foresee industrial
use of the concepts. To our knowledge, this quality of result has never been presented in the
literature before. This based on the obtained precision with a short assembly cycle times.
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Figure 10: Some SEM views of the 3D structure after assembly. The small size of the
assembly clearance is visible in the zoomed image (c). This experiment is illustrated in
Extension 4.
Figure 11: Errors on the positioning along
x, y and the orientation α errors versus the
number of iterations i.
Figure 12: Errors on the positioning along z
and the orientation ϕ versus the number of
iterations i.
5.3 Complex MEMS structures assembly
The techniques presented previously are also validated on a more complex microassembly
process. It consists in a fully-automatic assembly of ﬁve simple MEMS (the same kind of
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Figure 13: Illustration of the robustness of the tracking algorithm in the case of partial
blurred images.
micropart used for the ﬁrst validation) to build 3D MEMS on 3 levels as illustrated by Fig. 15.
The microparts are previously randomly positioned (with diﬀerent orientations) within a
radius of 1.5 mm around the center of the positioning platform with various orientations
ranging between 0 to π/4. This has been studied in the context of recent works (Tamadazte
et al., 2009) using a control law based on a multiple scale image-based visual servoing.
Let RA, RB, RC , RD and RE be the frames linked to the current positions of each
MEMS sample (i.e. A, B, C, D and E) to assemble and RA∗ , RB∗ , RC∗ , RD∗ and RE∗
their respective desired positions (see, Fig. 16). The homogeneous transformations between
the camera frame and the current positions of each MEMS sample are noted cMA,
cMB,
cMC ,
cMD and
cME.
cMA∗ ,
cMB∗ ,
cMC∗ ,
cMD∗ and
cME∗ represent the homogeneous trans-
formations between the camera frame Rc and the desired positions of these MEMS samples.
The switch between the diﬀerent positioning tasks (control of the positioning platform)
and insertion (control of the micromanipulator) for successive microparts is done when the
threshold of translation and rotation errors is reached (‖ et ‖ < δ1 (0.5 µm) and ‖ er ‖ < δ2
(0.2×10−2 rad)). The same threshold is applied for all the microassembly process tasks.
The desired position (FMA∗) of the ﬁrst micropart A is deﬁned manually (initialization
step). When A is perfectly positioned (‖ et ‖ < δ1 and ‖ er ‖ < δ2), the ﬁnal position of the
second micropart B is computed automatically by:
FMi = FMA AMi (30)
with i the micropart label (A, B, C, D or E) and AMi represents the transformation matrix
between the frame linked to the micropart A to the frame linked to the micropart i. For
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Figure 14: Illustration of the diﬀerent trajectories obtained with the pose-based visual con-
trol.
instance, the transformation matrix (vertical translation) between the desired pose of the
micropart A and the desired pose of the micropart B (see Fig. 17) is given by:
AMB =


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 300
0 0 0 1

 (µm) (31)
Figure 18 illustrates a sequence of images from the optical videomicroscope system show-
ing the process of the automatic microassembly of ﬁve silicon microparts of size of 400 ×
400 × 100 µm3. The Fig. 18.(a) illustrates the ﬁrst step which concerns the tracking and the
positioning of micropart A. Figure 18.(b) represents the tracking and placing of micropart
B. Figure 18.(c) shows the tracking of micropart A and the positioning of both microparts
[A+B]. Figure 18.(d) shows the tracking and insertion of micropart C into sub-assembly
[A+B]. Figure 18.(e) represents the tracking of micropart A and positioning of the sub-
assembly [A+B+C]. Figure 18.(f) illustrates the tracking and the insertion of micropart D
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Table 3: Some assembly cycle times. The microparts are randomly positioned with diﬀerent
orientations ranged between 0 to π/4 within a radius of 1.5 mm around the center of the
positioning platform.
N Tpositioning (sec) Tinsertion (sec) Tcomplete (sec)
1 25.9 13.9 39.8
2 29.7 11.7 41.4
3 22.0 12.0 34.0
4 28.3 11.5 39.8
5 35.7 11.7 47.4
6 31.3 12.0 43.3
7 28.8 11.8 40.6
8 29.4 11.9 41.3
9 27.8 11.9 39.7
10 29.4 11.7 41.1
Mean 28.8 12.0 40.8
Standard deviation 3.5 0.6 3.0
Figure 15: Illustration of the assembly to achieve with macroscale parts.
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Figure 16: Illustration of the frames used in the experiments.
into the sub-assembly [A+B+C]. Figure 18.(g) illustrates a zoom on the end of the inser-
tion of the micropart C into the sub-assembly [A+B]. Figure 18.(h) shows the end of the
assembly process which concerns the insertion of the ﬁfth micropart E into sub-assembly
[A+B+C+D]. Figure 18.(i) represents a zoom on the ﬁnal 3D microassembly. This exper-
iment is presented in the Extension 3 of this paper (refer to the Appendix A for details).
It can be noted that the MEMS obtained (see, Fig. 18.(i)) using the proposed approaches
is more precise than the MEMS assembled by a human operator (see, Fig. 19). The latter
has been assembled in a tele-operated mode using a joystick by a human operator who has
about one year of experience in the use of the microassembly workcell.
It is also possible to extend the work presented in this paper to the automatic microma-
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Figure 17: Illustration of an intermediate step of the microassembly process. Positioning
task of the micropart C under the gripper system followed by the insertion task of micropart
D into sub-assembly [A+B+C].
nipulation and microassembly of MEMS using SEM or TEM imaging systems. The challenge
of the manipulation inside the SEM is to perform visual servoing tasks. Aiming of this, the
tracker proposed is tested and validated on SEM images of a silicon micropart, as illustrated
in Fig. 20. These ﬁrst results promise an extension of the work proposed in this paper to
the nanoscale domain.
6 Conclusion and future perspectives
6.1 Conclusion
The problem of robotic microassembly of 3D MEMS devices has been studied through this
paper. Despite the wealth and important scientiﬁc contributions in this ﬁeld, there is still
much eﬀorts to bring to get the famous ﬂexible, modular, versatile, repeatable and precise
microassembly process. Almost all the works proposed in the literature so far concerns the
handling (positioning, orientation, gripping, picking, placing, etc.) and microassembly, that
mainly relates to the peg-in-a-hole kind of insertion. As a complement, this paper was more
focused on performing relatively complex assemblies. The solution proposed to this problem
was the development of a vision feedback strategy, namely 3D visual control. Therefore,
this paper addressed the automation of assembly from conceptual viewpoint to a practical
solution compatible with industrial constraints. These may be multiple as the need to have
ﬂexible, versatile, reconﬁgurable micro-assembly workcells which can be work on small and
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Figure 18: Sequence of images captured during the microassembly process.
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Figure 19: MEMS assembled in tele-operated mode.
Figure 20: MEMS sequence with CAD model projected on the micropart. A pallet of silicon
micropart of 40 µm × 40 µm × 5 µm is placed on the SEM. In this example only one object
is tracked. However, we could consider the tracking of two or more microparts at the same
time. Figures (a) to (e) show the application of the tracker on a SEM sequence of images
and the ﬁgure (f) illustrates a zoom on a micropart tracked.
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medium series using diﬀerent shape and size sample MEMS. This with a good repeatability,
precision and lows cycle time.
The experiments show the validity of the proposed method. Firstly, an automatic mi-
croassembly was performed. It consists on ﬁtting together two 400 µm × 400 µm × 100
µm microparts by their 97 µm × 97 µm × 100 µm notches. Secondly, a more complex mi-
croassembly was performed that consists of a fully-automatic microassembly of ﬁve simple
microstructures to built a 3D MEMS on three levels. The experimental setup mainly com-
prises a ﬁve DOF robotic structure (xyα positioning platform and zϕ micromanipulator), a
four DOF microhandling system (two DOF by ﬁnger), an imaging system (videomicroscope)
and a controlled environment.
3D features (poses of the both microparts) were delivered by a real-time visual tracking
algorithm. This algorithm consists of the association between the 2D features extracted
from images and their corresponding features in the CAD model. Despite the partial or
temporary occlusions by the gripper during the positioning tasks, the algorithm remains
robust and very precise. The tracker thus delivers highly precise 3D measures which were
used to implement a precise 3D pose-based visual control. The tasks were performed with
the following precision: the positioning error reaches 0.3 µm (for xyz stages) and 0.35 ×10−2
rad for the orientation stages (αϕ).
The time required to achieve an assembly was also in the focus attention. The mean
time spent to perform the microassembly was computed for various assemblies. A mean
time of about 28.8 seconds is necessary to accomplish the positioning of both microparts to
their respective insertion positions and 12.0 seconds for their insertion. So the mean of the
assembly cycle time is less than 41 seconds. This makes the proposed automated platform
15 times faster and more precise than a human operator and an open way for industrial
applications, more precisely to assemble hybrid MEMS in small and medium series.
6.2 Future perspectives
Future work will concern the improvement of the eﬃciency of the proposed concepts. Namely,
exhaustive experimentations will be done and a statistical study will be made about the suc-
cess rate, causes of the failures (control errors, tracking errors, occlusions, adhesion forces,
electrostatic eﬀects, etc). Through such studies, lessons will be learned and solutions will be
proposed to improve the eﬃciency of this process.
On the other hand, our future works will obviously move towards:
• increasing the number of components to assemble;
• increasing the complexity of the operations (Fig. 21);
• increasing the production volume and reducing the assembly cycle time;
• reducing the microparts size to a few ten micrometers.
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Figure 21: Some examples of 3D complex assembly.
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A Transformation deﬁnition
In this paper, we deﬁned a rigid transformation between a frame Ra and a frame Rb by an
homogeneous matrix aMb deﬁned as in (Murray et al., 1994) by:
aMb =
[
aRb
atb
0 1
]
, (32)
where aRb is the rotation matrix between the frame Ra and the frame Rb and atb the
translation vector between the frame Ra and the frame Rb. It is also possible to note the
pose by the vector:
arb = (
atb, θu) (33)
with θu representing a rotation of an angle θ carried by the an axis u and given by:
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θu =
1
2sincθ

 r32 − r23r13 − r31
r21 − r12

 (34)
with
θ = cos−1(1/2(r11 + r22 + r33 − 1)) (35)
where sincθ = sin θ/θ and r11, r12, ..., r33 are the terms of the rotation matrix
aRb as:
R =

 r11 r12 r13r21 r22 r23
r31 r32 r33

 (36)
B Notations
Notations Description
s current pose
s∗ desired pose
e error between s and s∗
s˙ time variations of s
v velocity screw of the virtual camera
aMb rigid transformation matrix between the frames Ra and Rb, respectively
arb vector pose between the frames Ra and Rb, respectively
aRb rotation matrix between the frames Ra and Rb, respectively
atb translation vector between the frames Ra and Rb, respectively
θu rotation of an angle θ carried by the axis u
RF frame linked to the workcell base
cMa 3D pose of a expressed in the camera frame Rc
aMa∗ 3D error to regulate to zero between current pose of a and desired pose of a
∗
Lω 3D interaction matrix
v translation velocity
ω rotation velocity
D diagonal weighting matrix
ψ robust function
d⊥(p, l(r)) orthogonal distance between p and the line l(r)
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C Index to multimedia extensions
Extension Type Description
1 video validation of the CAD model based tracking algorithm using
80mm×80mm×20mm size macro-objects and peg-in-hole
camera equipped with a conventional objective-lens [4.54 MB] avi
2 video automatic MEMS assembly of two 400µm×400µm×100µm
size silicon microparts using the proposed tracking and visual
servoing techniques [6.54 MB] avi
3 video automatic more complex MEMS assembly of ﬁve
400µm×400µm×100µm size silicon microparts [4.93 MB] avi
4 video validation of the CAD model based tracking algorithm using
40µm×40µm×5µm size silicon micro-objects placed inside
a SEM [6.34 MB] avi
5 video CAD model based tracking algorithm application to partially blurred
images [2.61 MB] avi
6 video video showing the global view of the 5 DOF microassembly workcell used in
these work [6.80 MB] avi
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